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FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN 1997

BEDFaRDSilIRE

t^CAt iltflhRv Ass^ctATlht{
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t997

Bedfordshire Local Ilistor-r'Association are pleaseC io announce thai'uhe 1997 Ledure lvill be given by llr. Fred
Starkey on the subject of Luton l{oo and the Wernher Famity. Mr. Starkey has workeci at Luton iioo for a number of
years and is cunently a guide to the house and its superb Wernher collection. The connections with tire Russian and
Swedish Royal Family gives addeti interest.
will be no charge for entrance to ttre meeting and tea and biscuits

There

wili

be available aftenryards. The site has ampie

car parking space. The simplest approac,ll is from Turvey on the Bedford/I'iorthampton road.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The A.G.M will be held on Saturday afternoon'1&h. May 1997 and will be followed by a talk on the
subject of Manors and their records by Kevin Ward. Please make a note in your diary, fulI details of the
meeting including, Bedford venue, will be issued in due course.

q fe wish a[I orLv reqdws a hopgy srld Yosq7wous 1997

Janury

BEDFORDSHIRE LIFE IN THE YEAR 1227
The law and order debate is a major topic today, the local
media have recently been discussing the latest statistics for
violent crime in Bedfordshire. The following excerpt being
taken from the annals of the Monastery of Dunstable, volume
3, p 95 in the year 1227, ns published in BHRS. Volume 3

1997

by Norman Parry

To put the crime figures quoted above into perspective three
factors should be taken into accoun! firstly these were the
serious offences, many others would already have been dealt
with by the local Justices and the Manor courts. Secondly,
ftinerant Justices had visited the County in 1225 so this list
represents just two years of crime and thirdly the total
population of the county was about 5o/o of what it is today.

makes an interesting comparison

"And in the same summer through all provinces of England
robbers abounded and not only despoiled travellers of their
goods, but even slew the innocent. So that no one slept

What price the good old days?.

vills {townships } nor could pass in safety from
town to town. In order to put down this scourge Justices
Itinerant were sent through all the provinces of England for
novel disseisins {actions for damages, usually recovery of
lands illegalty possessedl and for gaol delivery ttrial of

Congratulations to Bedfordshlre
County Record Office on
retaining its Charter lHark

probably no more than 30,000,

sesureiy in the

prisoners) and for the punishment of wrong doers. And they
hung many throughout England and at their coming countless
numbers fled and left their countryside. At this time the
Justices in our county were Simon de Ales and Richard

Bedfordshire County Record Office has been awarded a
Charter Mark for excellence in public senrice, one of only 73
of the original 1993 winners nationally to succeed in securing
the award a second time a major achievement in the view of
the experts. Those of us who use the senrices of the BCRO
know that this is a well deserved repeat award for, what must
be, the most user friendly record office in the country. Chris
Pickford and his staff grve a very willing effrcient and expert

Ducket."

The Itinerant Justices in 1227 were; Stephen de Segrove,
Williann de [,ondon. William fitzWarine, William Bassett and
John de Kirkely., their commission is dated l3 Aug . 1227 . The
cases which they had to deal with in Bedfordshire were;Found dead, cause not

specified

Murder or manslaughter
Death by misadventure

service

7

52*

recognition of their worth.

Time will tell how well they will be able to continue to meet
the Charter Mark's exacting standards in the future with the

1

6

will result from the

I

proposed staffing cuts that

9

reductions. Howeveq of one thing we can be sure Chris
Picldord and his staff will continue to aim high..

5

1997198 budget

We understand that the new Luton Local Authority has very
recently decided to use the BCRO for the safekeeping of the
records from their area on a rolling 5 year agreement. This

2
1

* Of these 52 cases 15 were of unknown victims.

will certainly help to stabilize the situation and make it simpler'
for researchers by maintaining the records for the County in
one place, while, of course, retaining the economy of scale.

One murder occurred in Potton, " Elena daughter of Margaret
of Wrastlingworthe was found slain in the fields of Potton.

Bedfordshire Local H istory
Lecture Gompetition

Margaret her mother first found her and is not suspect, Robert
her brother suspected of the death fled, let him be exacted and
outlawed. And he was in the frankpiedge of Richard
Neweman of Wrastlingworthe, therefore the frankpledge is in
rnercy {fined} And [it is referred] for judgement concerning
Hugh de Bator then Sheriff who let him free under pledges
without warrant when he had been accused of the death of'a

The Bedfordshire Local History Lecture Competition
organized by ttre Bedfordshire Local History Association in
collaboration with the Bedfordshire County Record Office is a
biennid event and is due to be held agatn this year. If you
missed the opporhmity to take part two years ago now is the

person.

{Frankpledge was the systern whereby all able-bodied men
were supposed to be rnembers of a tithing or association of ten

time to start preparing material as initial applications are
required by 3 1st. May 1997 and a draft of the lectures by 3 l st
July. The rules have been rela,xed a little for this year so that
the research need not be completely new but of course the
lectre must be. Full details to be announced soon.

men which stood security for its members' behaviour, the
tithing was responsible for producing offenders or for
contimted

varied clientele. The Association

26

Suicide
Rape
Assault
Breach of peace
Theft
Robbery with violence
Housebreaking

compensating the injured party )

to a very

congratulates them on their success in achieving this further

in next column"
2

January 1997
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AT RISK! - THE BEDFORDSHIRE MAGAZINE ON ITS SOTH ANNIVERSARY.
are at risk

The Bedfordshire Locd History Association congranrlates the
Bedfordshire \,Ia$aztne on achievirrg 50 years of publication
with its 1997 spring edition The Bedfordshire Magazine, in
addition to being a lively and interesting quarterly journal has
been a very valuable source of information for historians and
others for the past 50 years and has maintained its integrity as

a historical journal, unlike some other county

As a result of concern within the Association at this potential
loss to the County, a BLFIA subcommittee had discussions
wi-ttr the Magaztne publisher and its editor to explore how its
closure rnay be averted and a long term futrre assured. It
became clear that the only practical solution is to double the
number of subscribers.

mageu;ines

If you are a subscriber to the Bedfordshire Magazine you will
be aware that the volume commencing with the spring edition
may be its last. For the past few years its publication has only

to

subsidies

Auttrority

circulation figures.

whose attempts at populisrn led to their early demise.

continued due

in the current climate of Local

reorganization and substantial budget cuts. Regltlar
advertising income is, of course, wholly dependant on

Without sufficient guarantced sabscriptiorc publication of
the BeSordshire Magazinc will cease at the end of Volame
26. The modcst two year subscription cost of tlS {postfree}
is a small price to pay for the pteasare il wiW gtve and to keep
this valuablc Coufiy asset afloat, please give it your support

by Peter White who has been

determined to see it continue to its 50th anniversary in memory
of his late Father, Harold White the magazrne's founder. Now

will be reached with the 200th issue next
Spring, there is a serious risk it will cease publication.

that watershed

before
Surprisingly, in a period of insreasing interest in local history,
the circulation of this unique little journal has been declining.
Many newsagents including large ones will not stock it due to
the pressure on shelf space by the ever increasing numbers of
high circulation popular magazrne titles that proliferate. There
is also concern that the numbers sold to libraries and schools

it is too lote

of local history societies should have already
received a leaflet containing a subscription form, other readers
who would like a leaflet or would like to see a back copy of the
magazine, please contact Mrs. Joan Curran telephone 01525
221963
Members

3

New Publications
latter will be of particular interest to local historians for the
insight it gives to the fornrnes of the church over this period.
As late as late as I 739 it was reported that "..".the Church .. " is
by length of time become very ruinous & decay'd; almost all
the Roof having some time since faln down; and the chancel,
which remains cover'd, is so small that it is not near sufficient

Old Trades of Dunstable by Colin Bourne, pub. Dunstable
&. District I-cal History Society, f2.50. A5 PB. (tsBi\i 0
9s291s6 0 X).
The first of a projected series of booklets describing the old
trades of Dunstable. Two trades are described in this

Illustrated publication, Dales Dubbin and Flemons' Herbs
together with details of the histories of the founding families.

to contain the Inhabitants of the said parish; and also so
ruinous in Foundation & Walls thereof, that the same cannot
longer be supported, but must be wholly taken down &,

This little publication is rich in anecdotal evidence from
people connected with these enterprises and a tantalizing
glirnpse of a resourceful rescue, by the owner's daughter, of a
British Secret Service man from a Russian jail prior to the first
World War. A promising start to what one hopes will be a long

rebuilt;".

Bedfordshire Then and Now by Eric G. Meadows, pub.
S.B.Publications 1996, 16.95, A5 PB, ISBN I 85770 ll? 7.
This well known photographer has revisited around 90 of the
sites of photographs (chosen from some 26,000 in his

series.

Bedfordshire Archaeologr Volume 22 edited by Evelyn

Baker & Stephen Coleman, pub.

collestion) that he took in the 1940s, 50s and 60s and recorded
the present day scenes. The juxtaposition of the old and new

Bedfordshire
Archaeological Council, I9.50(subscribers f,8.50) from Peter
Wood, 14 Glebe Ave, Flinuiclq Bedford, MK45 IHS or local

photographs illustrates how the towns have spread, the
changes of scale of their buildings and the effects of
restoration on our villages. The results of changes in farming
practices and industrial decline is also weil illustrated"

bookshops.

The current volume of this journal includes five reports of
recent archaeological excavations at Willington, Upper
Caldecoq Kempston, Tempsford and Elstow covering periods

firis volurne brings home to the reader how rapidly changes
are occurring throughout Bedfordshire and enables an
armchair judgement as to the effestiveness or otherwise oi

from Neolithic to the late 17th. Cenu,ry. The evidence is
presented in detail with maps, plans and drawings of artefacts
together with historical background and conclusions where
appropriate.

past planning decisions. The informative captions assist the
reader's enjoyment of the collection and with the memory of
half forgotten scenes of the past. An enjoyable read and very
useful record of 50 years of progress.

Nso included are two articles on buildingsl a cnrck built
cottage in Clipstone and a sflrdy of Pulloxhill church afterthe
c. 1653 to its rebuilding in 1845-6. The

fall of the Steeple in

Pictures can be any size up to A4 and will be electronically
scanned and returned, articles should be ideally, but not
essentially, around 1000 words in lengh and preferably the

GONTRIBUTIONS REQUIRED
This newsletter depends on input from it's readers. We try to
cover the whole County and avoid concentrating on any
particular area but we are in need of more contributors if we

result of research by the contributors or their Soup.
The editor looks forward to your help in expanding the scope

are to succeed in this aim. Letters, articles or newly discovered
pictures of historic interest will all be gratefully considered.

of the lfistory in Be{ordshire

HISTORY IN BEDFORDSHIRE is published by the BEDFTORDSIIIRE LOCAL HISTORY ASSOCIATION
Rlitor :- Brian D. Lazelle.
Springfieid
63, Ampthill Road,
Maulden,
Bedford, MK45 2DH.
Telephone :- (01525) 402264.
Contibutions are welcomed and shouid be sent to the abbve address, together with a stamped addressed envelope if the
contribution is to be rcturned. Contributions may be in any readable form, including on IBM compatible disc. If the latter is
employed please conzult the editor before despatch to avoid compatibility problems.
This document may be freely copied by local organisations for circulation to their members or employees always provided
tirat it is copied and circulated in its entirety without modification, such coplng is encouraged.
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